COURSE OVERVIEW

Visual COBOL enables you to extend COBOL by using the Integrated Development Environment (IDE) best suited to your application deployment environment – whether that’s using Microsoft’s Visual Studio 2010 for Windows and .NET applications or Eclipse for Windows, UNIX or Linux or the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) platform. Visual COBOL for Eclipse Essentials provides foundational knowledge on building COBOL applications in the Eclipse IDE. Through samples programs/projects and demonstrations, you will learn to:

› Create COBOL projects  
› Navigate and set up the Eclipse IDE for Visual COBOL  
› Configure projects for use with your COBOL application  
› Build, Edit and Debug Projects

PREREQUISITES

› Experience working in a Windows environment  
› Experience using a web browser and navigating a GUI environment  
› Visual COBOL (Trial or Licensed)  
› Modern web browser (IE7+, Latest Chrome, Latest Firefox)  
› Latest flash plugin to view demonstrations

TARGET AUDIENCE

› This course is targeted towards users with a background in COBOL programming desiring to learn COBOL application development in a modern IDE (Eclipse).

TOPICS

Visual COBOL for Eclipse - Essentials covers the following topics:

› Creating a COBOL Project  
› Import Source Files  
› Define Content Types  
› Organizing Source Code  
› Adding External CopyBooks  
› Editing COBOL Programs (Background Parsing, Syntax colorization, outline views, content assist, COBOL templates, COBOL margins, Error/Warning markers)  
› Configure User Settings (Syntax colorization, Line Numbering, Capitalization)  
› Running COBOL Programs  
› Debugging (Wait for attachment debugging, Attach to a running process, Core dump debugging)
COURSE FORMAT / AVAILABILITY

This course is available as a self-paced web based training.

WEB BASED TRAINING

Duration

› 31 Days Access

Format

› Delivered via web
› Text, Screen shots, Flash Demonstrations
› Downloadable Sample Projects

Requirements

› Visual COBOL (Trial or Licensed)
› Modern Web Browser
› Flash Client
› Broadband Internet (Slower connections are possible but will require additional wait time for content to load)

How to Order

› Contact your Sales Representative
› Visit our Training Store for instant access!

For additional information please visit: www.microfocus.com/education-services